" Perhaps now that you have heard how the cabman spends his time while we are dancing, you will sometimes think of him too," is a remark which Leslie Keith, in a story not long since concluded in our pages, puts into the mouth of her heroine.
Even on this matter, however, the public conscience is awaking, as the recent action of a lady at Kensington shows. She arranged that on the evening on which she gave a dance, the keeper of a coffee-stall should take up his station opposite her house, and distribute coffee, cocoa, and slices of currant cake to her guests' coachmen. About eighty quarts of coffee and cocoa were drunk during the night, and a proportionate quantity of cake was consumed, the total cost being about thirty shillings, not in itself a very large sum to add to the expenses of a dance?it could be saved in flowers, if making provision for their old age. The spinsters of a certain German town have formed a friendly society, the members of which are by payment of a small premium assured of an allowance in sickness and a pension in old age. Every member who marries forfeits thereby all claim to the benefits of the society ; and doubtless it is from the apostasy of these tender-hearted renegades that the society expects to make its profits. The scheme is a good and sensible one, and 'disproves the common assertion that women can't co-operate ; but?the neighbouring bachelors don't like it. They feel that the consciousness of being provided for in old age will make the maids of their choice more coy and hard to win than ever ; arid apparently, poor fellows ! they would rather be accepted for a poor reason than refused altogether. Therefore, in spite and emulation, they have set up a rival institution?"The Bachelors' Mutual Aid 
